
ARTISAN ENTRY FORM
Your participation will help us to establish an appreciation and excitement for the fine 
arts in Humboldt and within the region. The Humboldt Arts Festival will include a 
large children’s art area, live music, entertainment and multiple food vendors. Proceeds 

will help fund the future art programming within the Humboldt area.

All work must be original and of consistent high quality. HAAC reserves the right to ask that unsuitable displays or artwork inconsistent with submitted 
entries be removed as this is a family event.

Exhibitors agree and understand that they must carry all necessary insurance covering all individual property displayed. This is the sole responsibility of 
the artist. Artisans are requested to donate a piece of artwork (minimum value $25). These items will be used in conjunction with our Festival Day 
Purchase Incentive Program and also for a future silent auction benefiting the Humboldt Art Center. Art items will be gathered on Festival Day.

ExhibitoExhibitors are responsible for their own displays, tables and canopy. Outdoor exhibit space is a generous 10x10. Indoor spaces vary in size but will be of 
comparable size. INDOOR SPACES ARE NOT AIR CONDITIONED.

Exhibitor is responsible for collecting their own sales tax. Sales Tax ID#s are available online at www.tax.iowa.gov. 

Set up time will begin at 7AM and must be completed by 8:45AM. Festival hours are 9AM-3PM. In the event of inclement weather, artisans set up outside 
may request to be moved inside the buildings as the space allows. No early tear down and departure allowed. No smoking allowed on the museum grounds.

Submit 3-5 color photos, this entSubmit 3-5 color photos, this entry form, and appropriate fees to: HAAC - P.O. Box 173, Humboldt, IA 50548. For further information, contact 
Lisa Rasmussen at (515) 890-1098 or lisajrasmussen@gmail.com. Digital photos may be sent via email if preferred.

Artist Name(s)____________________________________________  Business Name__________________________________________

Address____________________________________________  City__________________________  State______   Zip_______________

Email Address____________________________________  Phone__________________________ Iowa Sales Tax#___________________

Describe artDescribe artwork using 100 words or less. (Photos and description may be utilized by the HAAC Festival Committee for promotion on social media and advertising). 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I hI have read and understand the terms as stated above (please sign)_____________________________________________________________

           Art Student FREE                Outside- No Elec $30                   Outside- With Elec $40                  Inside- No Elec $40                Inside-With Elec $50          
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